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ABsyr. atmu, fledgling, in the Old Testament 
PAUL .HA.UPT 

JOBBI KOPUNS UlUVD81TY 

TN the memorial volume published on May 17, 1914 in honor 
.Lof Julius Wellhausen I have shown that the Aaayr. m~ru, 
colt - .Arab. muhr is found in the Song of Deborath: instead 
of )"'110, which is supposed to mean rugs or saddle-cloths, we 
must read re, or ~~ and 1"'110 ~ ":slf't is a late gloss to "~ 
nun which formed the beginning of the original poem (cf. 
J.AOS 34:, 422V While m~ru means coU, A.sayr. mam, which 
ia derived from the same stem, is the common term for son. 
For the etymology of this word and its connection with ;nn 
see ZDMG 69, 170, l19; cf. GB1

• xvii, ad 398• and 403•, also 
my paper on Assyr. m~r-taisqi, war hone (GB1• xviii~», 1. 6) in 
AJSL 32, part 3 (contrast ZA 17, 357). 

Another synonym of m4ru is atmu, nestling, fledgling, especi
ally young pigeon. Senna.cherib (vi, 19) aaya in his account 
of the Battle of Halitle (A.U 7 4): ki la -i summati kulludi 
itciraqu libbulun, their heart cracked like that of a chaaed 
young pigeon (they were pigeon-hearled). A.sayr. tar4qu cor
responds to Heb. pro for which we have pn, in Eccl. 12 a (cf. 
GBu xix, ad 776~»): '10!), ;!211 pn,~ t.6 "'&'M .,, ere the cord 
of silver (the spinal cord) be snapped (for n - r cf. ZDMG 
63, 517, l41). 

Hoa. 11 ' JBTH says that He watched Israel's first steps like 
a nUl'Be supporting, with leading-strings, a child beginning to 
walk (cf. Deut. 32 u; JBL 33, 81). We use leading-strings 
now in the sense of restraini·ng guidance; what was formerly 
known as leading-string is now called safety-strap. In French 

t For the abbreviauou see above, p. -41. 
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you say men er un enfant a la lisih-e or laisse, i. e. our leash. 
The term leading-strings' is used also for yoke lifleG, i.e. the 
ropes attached to the ends of the yoke, or bar, of the rudder
head. Dr. Ember informs me that the modern Heb. names 
for leading-strings are ~' or ~ '?.:ln, or ?u'Y:'i111M\J'I. 
The last term is, of course, based on the gloss in Hoe. 11 3 

where we must read: 

~J:*~, ~~:;) ,J7"f""l61 Cl"ii* ~,;1\, ~~)la 
I taught Ephraim to walk, 

but they know not that I nursed them. 

The verb VT' in the present passage does not mean to ~ 
edge (ZAT 28, 24). For ,, tO, they know not (t rvt' lOt) 
see GK18 § 106, g. The reputed Tipli'el ~n?m in miswriting 
for the Hipli'il ~,;~,, (so Marti) and the ~ before D""Dt be
longs to the following tertiary gloss 'rn)mf ~ CIMp;, He took 
them on His arms (cf. WF 217, below). Duhm (ZAT 31, 35) 
reads 'r~ ~?, which is supposed to mean ihn nehmend 
an (I) seinen Armen. He thinks the meter is 3 + 2. The verb 
;~, cannot be derived from Assyr. tarku.Uu (GB1

' 744•) since 
this word (cf. HW 303; SGl 140) means mooring-post; cf. 
~~ pillar, from ~' to fasten. Arab. J.S), on the other 
hand, is connected with ?~i, lit. footer - foot-hawker, and ;l"'\ 
(for g - k see ZD:MG 65, 107, 14, and for l - n ZA M, ~30; 
GBu xviib, 1. 4). Instead of ~~' I healed them we must 
read Cl~~,- ~J:r~,, I nursed them. According to Geo A. 
Smith, The Twelve Prophets (1896) 1, 294 this hemiaticb. means 
They knew not that I healed them-presumably when they fell 
and hurt themselves. For the M instead of ~ in ~nun see 
GK18 § 75, rr. On the other hand, we find in Asayrian instead 
of nln, to sink, decline (Jud. 19 9} from which CI"MMn <- t:J'ft!n; 
cf. ZAT 34, 143, below) is derived, ~.:l,, e. g. Z4m Samai nzbi, 
before the sun sets (see my paper on Assyr. ralrli, to sink -= 

:t The modern use or Ja(elfl·ttrap, or t~tfr-ap, instead of leadiag
ttrittgt is incorrect. A tecurity-strap ia a belt for a baby in a high-chair 
or baby-carriage. This belt ia fastened around a baby' a waist, and the 
enda are carried around the back or the chair. 
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Heb. rapMh in AJSL 32, part 3). We cannot read t:l"l:'*'l 

- t:l"l:\181, from ~ - ~) - u;J;• to spread the wings, shield, 

protect, since this root appears in Hebrew as &)M, (cf. AJSL 
23, 245; GB18 756•). For 11-f"'l cf. Ezek. 19 2, Lam. 2 22. Just 
as we find in Lam. 2 2s 113, in connection with nit), so irib 
appears in Assyrian as a synonym of f4appi - u~ppi'l). (ASKT 
46, 44; cf. ZA 30, 98). 

For leading-strings Hosea used the term tiNe "~~n, lit. 
fledgling-strings or youngster-strings. .. tnM is a phonetic cor
ruption of tiNe (GB18 xiv, ad lOb). We can hardly assnme that 
t:ll'lM became trtN in Hebrew owing to the final m, although this 
partial assimilation is common in Assyrian (SFG 43, 2; AG2 

§ 57, c; AJSL 26, 230, n.*). Similarly we say rhythm with 
, instead Ji. Delitzsch formerly read admu instead of almu; 
but the byform atamu shows that the stem was tiNe, not tnM 
(HW 121•; AL' 157b). The incorrect reading admu is still 
found in Dennefeld's Geburts-Omina (Leipzig, 1914) p. 84, 
1. 5; (cf. pp. 88. 220). Winckler (AoF 3, 231) thought that 
tnM in Hos. 11 • meant leather; for mnM he read~~~ ich 
will Bie herumschleppen. Grmtz (Psalmen, p. 144) suggested 
'1DM for J:::MM; this reading has been adopted by Cheyne and 
Nowack, but in his Emendationes Grmtz proposed t:I"Crn 
or t:I"OVU. 

I believe that atmu, fledgling, is connected with ummu, 
mother, just as we have in Assyrian ab - axu, brother (A W 
269; HW ss•; atxo. is plural) and atm~, speech (HW 82•; 
AG' § 40, b) from amtl, to speak - 11011 (not - 11}J:t, GB18 

217; cf. OLZ 17, 6). Also Assyr. a~tu. entrails (and extispicy, 
omen) is derived from this stem; cf. "»0 lC11 (Jer. 31 20, Cant. 
5 •> and j'Yt:l JlO., (Is. 63 u) as well as Aswyr. i~rix kabitti 
(HW 574•). An etymological connection between am~tu and 
~ (HK 89. 176) is impossible. For the meanings of ;m,, 
cf. my paper on the Trumpets of Jericho in WZKM 23, 361. 
J ens en (KB 6, 2, p. 92, 1 39; p. 94, l. 12) reads a(t)~e for 
ata:a, but this parenthesizing is gratuitous; the character AT 

cannot be read a in Assyrian; nor can AT be ideogram for 
brother. Schrader made this mistake more than forty 
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years ago in his HoZlenfahrt der Istar (1874) p. 106 (cf. RP 
3, 137). 

If atmu, fledgling, is derived from 1::.*, the primary meaniDg 
of the word may be mothered (cf. Span. madrero). Since we 
have a. number of stems with an initial ~ instead of an original 
M (ZA 2, 278) 011'1\ orphan might be regarded as a. pma.tive 
(NBSS 101) reflexive of 1::.*, so that the original connotation 
would be unmothered, although a~n~ means fatherless rather 
than motherless. Delitzsch, Assyr. Studien (1874) p. 143 
identified Assyr. atamu with Heb. tnn", but tnn" - r! r.! w:ould 
appear in Assyria.n as itt2mu or itemu; cf. ilaru - .,f':. Ataaqati, 
milch-camels (Syr. """~'!C *t~; cf. Syr. ~r,O, wet-nune 
- Assyr. mweniqtu, ZDMG 34, 761, n. 1) is a. loanword; 
see BA 1, 171, n.*; AkF 50; NBSS 205 (cf. & ~a~ -
n.n7'1"~>· .w~. 

J HVB says of Iara.el in Hos.ll ': 

=~~ ~ n~ OJ:'M '?:2n:2 ,n~ 
I led it with fledgling-strings, 

I bent over it, and fed it. 

Cf. GB11 xviii, ad 500b. Peiser, Hosea (Leipzig, 1914) p. 47 
reads for the second hemistich : ;.!)'lt:) on? n"nM\ which is sup
posed to mean und bin ihnen Helfer; he adds: Der 8ima er
innert an ~· Similarly Riessler (cf. JBL 82, 111, n. 13) 
renders: Ich neigte mich ihnen eu, um ihnen Widerstandskraff 
tu verleihen, deriving ~::nM from ?~, following I Jamjtrop.a.r. 
3 decZinavi ad eum ut vesceretur is preferable. Nor must we 
read ?~ instead of ;.~ (cf. GK• § 68, g, n. 1; § 4:9, e). 
Rashi correctly explains our passage: "T't:).n tl!ln:) ,.,..,., 

,,u M triM Q,~ ~ YM Q~~ oi?~n:2, I constantly W 
fhem with soft cords wherewith a man leads his child (cl. 
Wtlnsche's Hosea, p. 486). An old glossator has added to 
OM ~:m (which should not precede, but follow ,rcr~Daft) the 
explanation n:2nM .n1JUJ1~, with cords of Zove. N owack cor
rectly marks this as a gloss. Bonds of an enemy would be 
natZ' nuup, cords of ~ed. Pei se r cancels 1::rJM ~ 
and leaves n:~na ,nuup~ in the text. 
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After i1::2.,_ ~J1l we find a second explanatory addition, c.m ~ ~ "0~ am rrnaa' which is supposed to mean 
And I was unto them as they that take off the yoke cm their 
jaws. A yoke, however, is not on the jaw, or on the cheek, 
but on the neck (if. JBL 32, 113, n. 23 and p. 169 of the 
translation of Eeekiel in SBOT). j therefore gives the un
warranted, but sensible, rendering 1\-Di? 10 aM"l Q~t)"J. But 
we must evidently read: nM O"?lnl ~ "0~ a,,; rrnaa 
C."T'rzt, I was to them like those who hold up children with 
atrings under their armpits (ef. Jer. 38 12 and GB1

' xviii, ad 
689a). There were male nurses for children: we read in N um. 
1112 pl'n M l~ l4tf'IYM:3, as a (male) nurse carries the 
sucking child, and in Is. 49 23 we find: 

tz:n1'"1"0 a.,..,.., 'f.~ D"t~ ~m 
And kings will be thy nurses, 

their princesses thy wet-nurses. 

Cf. ZAT 34, 230, 1. 8. The word Q~, children in our pas
sages was corrupted to ~ ~~ yoke upon, whereupon the 
following nM, under was omitted as was also the preceding 
tl"?lnl owing to the ..;ll1:1 in the preceding verse (vertical 
haplography). Both ~ and O'?ln were written ft/.hp, 
~:111 (cf. AJSL 26, 205, ii). .. arrm is a corruption of 
~"""'or, rather, 0.~. The noun ""' is the masculine to n""'· pit. In post-Biblical Hebrew we find both "rzt and ,_n n":1 Cor armpit. In ABByrian we have laxatu - Aram. 
~ (if. GBte s. v. nnrl). 

In Bhabb. 15l8b (BT 1, 633, below) we read: i'1'll9 nrnti1 
M".ml MM Xnl aanct totl "nG"at ;m,,.. ":1, "a ;:t.ll M 
"'nOM "nU n"i1 t::1M ?~ MM, .A woman may lead her child cm 
fJae sabbath . .Rabbi Jehudah said, When?-Bhe may do it in 
case the child lifts up and puts down one foot after the other; 
but when it drags, it is not permitted. For "I'Ul"M, i. e. "~ 
(not "• or "J:IQ"~; d. D a 1 man's W'Orterbuch and A 1-
brecht's Neuhebr. Gr. § 14) see AJSL 22, 251, and Cor i'1'll9 
cf. Is. 38 151 Ps. 42 5 (where 'A read a'flt$, I Zed them iDstead 
of~form~ . 

• T ': I •: 
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It is hardly necessary to add that Hos. 11 2 is a theologi
cal gloss; for ,~p read "~)';) and o,, "liD for D.,..liiD 
~ 11 . Ill:. 8' . .!'\. d • , ,. • ' • 
10 owmg w 1ea "'r /IATeJCaAetra an e1e 7rPOfTUl'll'OV" a'"w "· T. r. 
s ,~, i6J!1;, "011' 10. 

The two genuine lines of Hosea's beautiful poem should be 
read as follows: 

,n~nk1 ;...,. -urr;) 1 

• "?!1~ ,~ltlt*1 ' 
1 In Israel's youth I loved it, 

from Egypt I called my child; 

4 I led it with leading-strings, 
I bent over it, and fed it. 
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